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By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, petition of Samuel E. Zoll that provision
be made fora new procedure for motor vehicle offenses. The Judiciary.

®!)t Commontotaltf) of 4ta«*a4)ti*etto
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Two.

An Act

providing

a new

procedure

for motor vehicle offenses.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
SECTION I. Section 20F of chapter 90 as inserted by chapter
1
of the Acts of 1978 is hereby repealed.
478
2

1
SECTION 2. Chapter ninety Cof the General Laws is hereby
2 repealed, and the following chapter substituted therefor:
3
4

*

CHAPTER 90C.
PROCEDURE FOR MOTOR VEHICLE OFFENSES.

Section I. Definitions.
5
6
In this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, the follow-7 ing words shall have the following meanings:
“Audit sheet”, a sheet of paper which shall contain a list of the
8
9 issuance and disposition of each citation in each citation book in
10 such form as the registrar shall approve, and which shall include
the police
11 but need not be limited to the following information:
or
the
book
was
issued,
citation
12 department organization to which
13 the offense, the name and address of the offender, the name of the
14 issuing officer and the disposition.
15
“Automobile law violation”, any violation of any statute, ordi-16 nance, by-law or regulation relating to the operation or control of
17 motor vehicles other than a violation (1) of any rule, regulation,
18 order, ordinance or by-law regulating the parking of motor vehi-19 cles established by any city or town or by any commission or body
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20 empowered by law to make such rules and regulations therein, or
21 (2) of any provision of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine B.
22
“Citation”, a notice upon which a police officer shall record an
23 occurrence involving all automobile law violations by the person
24 cited. Each citation shall be numbered consecutively and shall be in
25 such form and such parts as established jointly and approved by
26 the administrative justices of the district and Boston municipal
27 court departments, after consultation with the Registrar.
28
“Citation book”, twenty-five citations, stapled or bound togeth-29 er in book form. Each such book shall be consecutively numbered.
30
“District court”, a division of the district court department ora
3 I session thereof for holding court and the Boston municipal court
32 department or a session thereof for holding court.
“Division”, a division of the district court department or, in the
33
34 case of the Boston municipal court department, the department.
“Police chief’, the chief or the head of the organized police
35
36 department of a city or town, the commissioner of public safety,
37 the superintendent of the metropolitan district commission police,
38 the registrar of motor vehicles, the state superintendent of build-39 ings, the chairman of the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, such
40 person as the trustees of the University of Massachusetts shall
41 appoint as chief of the police officers appointed under section
42 thirty-two A of chapter seventy-five, or such persons as the com-43 missioner or mental health may designate at each institution of the
44 department of mental health as chief of the special police officers
45 thereat appointed under section ten Bof chapter one hundred and
46 forty-seven.
“Police officer”, any officer, other than an investigator or exa47
miner
-48
of the commercial motor vehicle division of the department
49 of public utilities, authorized to make arrest or serve criminal
50 process, any person appointed by the registrar under section twen-5 ty-nine of chapter ninety, any person appointed by the trustees of
52 the University of Massachusetts under section thirty-two A of
53 chapter seventy-five and any person appointed by the commission-54 er of public safety under section ten B of chapter one hundred and

f
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55
56
57

forty-seven.

“Registrar”, the registrar of motor vehicles.
Section 2. Recording of Violations on Citations, etc., Issuance
58 of Citations.
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Each police chief shall issue citation books to each permanent
full-time police officer of his department whose duties may or will
include traffic duty or traffic law enforcement, or directing or
controlling traffic, and to such other officers as he at his discretion
may determine. Each police chief shall obtain a receipt on a form
approved by the registrar from such officer to whom a citation
book has been issued. Each police chief shall also maintain citation
books at police headquarters for the recording of automobile law
violations by police officers to whom citation books have not been
issued.

Notwithstanding any provision of the General or Special Laws
to the contrary, other than a provision of this chapter, any police
officer assigned to traffic enforcement duty shall, whether or not

the offense occurs within his presence, record the occurrence of
automobile law violations upon a citation, filling out the citation
and each copy thereof as soon as possible and as completely as
possible and indicating thereon whether a written warning shall be
issued; whether the violation is one which may be the subject of an
application for a complaint as provided by sub-section B of section
three; or whether the matter may be disposed of non-criminally in
accordance with sub-section (A) (1) of section three. Said police
officer shall inform the violator of the violation and shall give a
copy of the citation to the violator. Such citation shall be signed by
the officer and by the violator to acknowledge that the citation has
been received. If a written warning is indicated no further action
need be taken by the violator.
A failure to give a copy of the citation to the violator at the time
and place of the violation shall constitute a defense in any trial for
such violation, should there be such a trial, except where the
violator could not have been stopped or where additional time was
reasonably necessary to determine the nature of the violation or the
identity of the violator or where the court finds that some circumstance not inconsistent with the purpose of this section, namely, to
create a uniform and simplified method for disposing of violations
of automobile law, justifies the failure. In such cases the automobile law violation shall be recorded upon a citation as soon as
possible after such violation and the citation shall be delivered to
the violator or mailed to him at his residential or mail address or to
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the address appearing on his license or registration as appearing in
Registry of Motor Vehicles record.
At or before the completion of his tour of duty, a police officer to
whom a citation book has been issued and who has recorded the
occurrence of an automobile violation upon a citation shall deliver
to his police chief or to the person duly authorized by him all
remaining copies of such citation duly signed, except the police
officer’s copy which shall be retained by him. If the police officer
105 has directed that a written warning be issued, the part of the
106 citation designated as the registry of motor vehicles record shall be
107 forwarded forthwith by the police chief or person authorized by
108 him to the registrar of motor vehicles and shall be kept by the
109 registrar in his main office. If the registrar receives three such
110 written warnings to the same offender within any twelve-month
111 period, starting with the date of the first violation, after due
112 hearing pursuant to section twenty-two of chapter ninety, he shall
113 forthwith suspend the license or right to operate of such person for
114 a period of seven days.
115
If the police officer has not directed that a written warning be
116 issued, said police chief or person duly authorized by him shall
117 retain one copy of the citation for department use and shall at a
118 time not later than the beginning of the fourth court day after the
119 date of the violation cause to have delivered two such copies to the
120 clerk-magistrate of the appropriate district court division. The
121 clerk-magistrate of each division shall maintain a separate docket
122 for all such citations and shall, following adjudication of such
123 citation by said division or payment of such citation to said divi-124 sion, forward forthwith one copy of such citation with the court
125 abstract thereon to the registry. No other form of notice, except as
126 provided in this section need be given to the violator.
If a citation is spoiled, mutilated or voided, it shall be endorsed
127
128 with a full explanation thereof by the police officer voiding such
129 citation, and shall be returned to the registrar forthwith and shall
130 be duly accounted for upon the audit sheet for the citation book in
131 which said citation had been included.
Section 3. Alternative dispositions.
132
133 (A) (1) If the police officer records the occurrence of an automo-134 bile law violation as defined in section one except that the maxi-
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mum statutory penalty does not exceed one hundred dollars for the
first offense and does not provide for a penalty of imprisonment,
the citation shall notify the violator that he may contest the violation at a non-criminal trial before a clerk-magistrate of the district
court division having jurisdiction of the judicial district in which
the violation occurred or that, in the alternative, he may waive said
and pay the penalty for the violation as established by schetrial
141
of penalties promulgated by the chief justices of the district
dules
-142
143 and Boston municipal court departments for their respective de-144 partments. The scheduled penalties shall not exceed the maximum
145 fines established by law for the particular violation. A copy of such
146 schedule of fines shall be so posted as to be plainly visible to the
147 public in the office of the clerk-magistrate of each district court
148 division, and the total amount of the fines payable by the violator
149 shall be indicated by the police officer on the citation in accordance
150 with such schedule.
If the violator elects to waive trial and pay the scheduled penalty
151
152 he must, not later than ten days after the date of said violation.
153 appear before the clerk-magistrate of the district court division
154 having jurisdiction of the judicial district in which the violation
155 occurred, either personally or through an agent duly authorized in
156 writing, with the citation appropriately marked, or within said
157 time, mail to such magistrate, with the citation appropriately
158 marked, the scheduled penalty provided thereon. Such payment,
159 when made by mail, shall be made only by postal note, money
160 order, or check. The payment to the magistrate of such penalty
161 shall operate as a final disposition of the case.
162 Appearances and proceedings pursuant to sub-section (A) (1)
163 herein shall not be deemed criminal. The violator shall not be
164 required to report to any probation officer and no record of the
165 case shall be entered in any probation records.
166 Notwithstanding the above procedure, if a police officer records
167 the occurrence of an automobile law violation as defined in sub168 section (A) (1) herein, he may direct that a written warning be
169 issued.
170 If any person notified to appear hereunder indicates by return of
171 the citation, appropriately marked, within ten days after the date of
172 the violation that he requests a trial on the merits of the violation
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charged, the clerk-magistrate shall as soon as practicable notify the
officer concerned and the violator of the date on which they shall
appear ready for trial before the clerk-magistrate. Clerk-magistrates shall exercise their authority to conduct such hearings and all
other authority hereunder subject to the limitations of section
sixty-two C of chapter two hundred and twenty-one. Either party
may appeal the finding and disposition of the clerk-magistrate to a
justice of the court in which the case was heard, who shall then hear
the case de novo. The decision of the judge shall then be final and to
no further review shall be allowed. Upon imposing a penalty after
trial, the clerk-magistrate or the justice, as the case may be, may
impose at a minimum the scheduled penalty as defined in this
section for the particular violation or may increase the penalty to
an amount not exceeding the maximum fine permitted by law for
the particular violation.
If any person fails without good cause to appear for trial at the
time indicated by the clerk-magistrate, or, having claimed an appeal de novo, fails without good cause to appear before the justice
of the court at the time scheduled for hearing the case, notice of
such hearing having been given either personally or by mail to the
address on Registry of Motor Vehicle records unless another address is indicated on the citation or on the request for trial, the
court shall issue a warrant for his arrest and proceed against him
criminally according to law and the registrar shall be notified that
he may suspend the right or license of such person to operate a
motor vehicle after due hearing pursuant to section twenty-two of
chapter ninety, because of his failure to so appear. If a right or
license is so suspended, the holder of the license or right shall not be
eligible for reinstatement of his license until he shall have appeared
before said court and answered to the charge made against him.
The clerk-magistrate of the court shall, if the citation is properly
returned at a later time, notify the registrar forthwith of such fact
(2) If a violator fails within
of the date of violation either
to confess the violation charged and pay the scheduled penalty or
notify the clerk-magistrate that he wishes to contest the violation at
a trial before the clerk-magistrate, the clerk-magistrate shall treat
one part of the citation as an application for complaint and prepare
a complaint. The court shall issue a warrant for his arrest and
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proceed against him criminally according to law and the registrar
shall be notified that he may suspend the right or license of such
person to operate a motor vehicle after due hearing pursuant to
section twenty-two of chapter ninety, because of his failure to so
appear. If a right or license is so suspended, the holder of the license
or right shall not be eligible for reinstatement of his license until he
shall not be eligible for reinstatement of his license until he shall
have appeared before said court and answered to the charge made
against him. The magistrate of the court shall, if the citation is
properly returned at a later time, notify the registrar forthwith of
such fact.
(B) If a police officer records the occurrence of an automobile
law violation as defined in section one except that the maximum
statutory penalty for the first offense exceeds one hundred dollars
or provides for a sentence of imprisonment, the police officer may
direct that a written warning be issued, may arrest the violator
without a warrant as provided in and pursuant to section twentyone of chapter ninety for such offenses as specified in said section
or may direct that an application for a complaint be filed. If the
police officer directs that an application fora complaint be filed, he
shall so indicate on the citation. If he so indicates, the citation given
to the violator shall have printed thereon a statement that the
violator shall, if he so requests in writing to the appropriate court
within four days of the alleged violation, be granted a hearing on
said violation before any process shall issue, as provided in section
thirty-five A of chapter two hundred and eighteen. If an application for a complaint is so indicated and a complaint is issued, with
or without the above-mentioned hearing, the procedure established for criminal cases shall then be followed. If the police officer
directs that an application for a complaint be filed, the citation
shall serve as the application and the police chief or person authorized by him shall deposit the part of the citation designated as the
application, and such other parts as the administrative justices of
the district court department and the Boston municipal court
department may require for their respective departments, with the
court having jurisdiction over the violation at a time no later than
the beginning of the fourth court day after the date of the violation.
The police chief may, from time to time, designate one person to
sign all such complaints.
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If a violation under sub-section (B) herein is recorded, the viola250
tor
shall not have the option to dispose of the matter as provided in
-25 1
252 sub-section (A) (1). If a violation or violations under sub-section
253 (B) herein is recorded by a police officer in conjunction with and
254 arising from the same occurrence as a violation or violations that
255 could be disposed of pursuant to sub-section (A) (1), none of the
256 violations may be disposed of pursuant to the provisions of sub-257 section (A) (1).
Section 4. Non-police applications; Arrest; Effect of Payment.
258
259
Nothing in this chapter shall prevent a person other than a police
260 officer from applying for a criminal complaint for an automobile
261 law violation, and such person need not show that the alleged
262 violator has been issued a citation in connection with such viola-263 tion.
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent a police
264
265 officer from arresting any person without a warrant as provided in
266 and pursuant to the provision of section twenty-one of chapter
267 ninety for such offenses as specified in said section when such arrest
268 is deemed necessary. If such arrest is made, such arrest shall be
269 noted on the citation and one of the copies of the citation for-270 warded to the district court division which shall serve as the
271 application for complaint. The police chief may from time to time,
272 designate one person to sign all such complaints. If such arrest is
273 made in good faith, the arresting officer shall not be liable in civil
274 proceedings arising from such arrest.
275 Any provision of this chapter to the contrary notwithstanding,
any payment made pursuant to this chapter shall operate as a
conviction for purposes of Registry of Motor Vehicles action
pursuant to chapter ninety.
Section 5. Citation not a writ.
A citation issued pursuant to this chapter shall not be deemed a
writ as comprehended under the provisions of Article V of Chapter
VI of Part the Second of the Constitution.
Section 6. Citation Books and Audit Sheets.
The registrar shall print citation books and distribute the same
to each police chief, and shall obtain receipts therefor. Each police
chief shall accept and be responsible for all citation books issued to
287 his department. The registrar shall also furnish two audit sheets
288 with each citation book, said audit sheets to have the same number
289 as the citation book.
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When a citation has been completed the police chief or an officer
of a rank not less than sergeant, or in the case of the state police of a
rank not less than corporal and who is in charge of a state police
barracks, shall record the issuance and disposition of said citation
and enter the required information upon the audit sheet. When the
twenty-five citations in a citation book are issued or used, the
police chief shall sign and return a completed audit sheet to the
registrar, keeping the other audit sheet for the files of his department. The registrar may at any time demand and inspect any
citation, citation book or audit sheet used by any police department or police chief.
Section 7. Clerks of District Courts Authorized to Accept Pleas
of Guilty and Payment of Fines by Mail in Certain Cases, etc..
Exceptions.
The clerk-magistrate of a district court division or an assistant
clerk or other person designated by said clerk-magistrate shall
accept waiver of trial, plea of guilty, and payment of fine from any
person summoned to appear before such court on a complaint
alleging violation of any law relating to the operation, parking or
control of bicycles, or relating to the parking of motor vehicles, for
which the punishment is a fine or forfeiture not exceeding the sum
of fifty dollars and does not include a sentence of imprisonment.
Judgment shall be entered against any person filing such waiver of
trial and plea of guilty. Such waivers and pleas shall be made in
writing on forms which shall be established by the administrative
justice of the Boston municipal court department for said department and by the administrative justice of the district court department for all district court divisions. Such forms shall also contain
instructions to offenders as to procedure under this section and
shall not contain information for use of probation officers.
Fines under this section shall be in accordance with a schedule of
fines which shall be established by the administrative justice of the
Boston municipal court department for said department and by the
administrative justice of the district court department for all district court divisions. A copy of such schedule of fines shall be so
posted as to be plainly visible to the public in the office of the
clerk-magistrate of each district court division. The fines listed on
said schedule shall not exceed the maximum fines established by
law for the particular type of violation.
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No such waiver, plea, and payment of fine shall be accepted
under this section unless made before said clerk-magistrate, either
personally or by an agent duly authorized in writing, or by mailing
to such clerk-magistrate such payment, if by mail, to be made only
by postal note, money order, or check made out to the clerk-magistrate of the division.
Section 8. Powers and Duties of Registrar not Superseded by
Chapter.
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to supersede the
powers and duties of the registrar as provided in chapter ninety.
Section 9. Unlawful Disposition of Citations, etc.
It shall be unlawful and official misconduct to dispose of a
citation or copies thereof, or of the record of the issuance of same in
a manner other than as required herein.
Section 10. Falsification of Citation, etc.; Penalties.
Whoever knowingly falsifies a citation or copies thereof or a
record of the issuance of same, or disposes of such citation, copy,
or record, in a manner other than as required in this chapter, or
attempts so to falsify or dispose, or attempts to incite or procure
another so to falsify or dispose shall be punished by a fine of not
more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for a term not
to exceed one year, or both.
Section 11. Effect of Partial Invalidity of Chapter.
If any of the provisions of this chapter, or the application of such
provision to any persons or circumstances, shall be held invalid,
the remainder thereof, or the application of such provision to
persons or circumstances other than those wherein it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.
SECTION 3. The first paragraph of section 62C of chapter 221
of the General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 478 of
the Acts of 1978, is hereby further amended by striking the words
“receive citations and hear complaints pursuant to section twenty
Fof chapter ninety” and inserting in place thereof the following
words:
receive citations and conduct trials pursuant to sub-section (A) (I) of section three of chapter ninety.
-

SECTION 4. This act shall take effect one hundred and twenty
2 days after passage.
1
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